Busy Weekend Is Inexpensive Also

Open big parties thrown by Sigma Epilson Chi, senior class drinking honorary, and Kappa Sigma, along with an MIT Symphony Orchestra concert will provide inexpensive entertainment tomorrow night.

SEX Club's Playboy Party will be at 8 p.m. at the Phi Gamma Delta house. Doors will be informal and liquid refreshments will sell for ten cents.

Kappa Sigma's Speaker Party will also begin at 8 p.m. and will furnish varied entertainment. There will be gambling of all forms, dancing, a band, and bottled refreshments. Guest are encouraged to bring dates and dress in 1920's style.

The MIT Symphony Orchestra John Curley conductor, will feature some first rate concertos by Berlioz as the symphony gives its fall performance of the year the tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. in Kresge.

Meet Audubon, well known for his work in Tech Show, will be the pino soloist. Included on the program are the Carissimi Overture by Bach, and Schubert's, music of A Thousand and One Nights by Rimski-korsakov. Admission to the concert is free.

Spring Social Events Many

A Western Theme For IFC Weekend

IFC weekend, to feature the final time as Western theme, will be held next weekend in honor of the Statler Hilton Hotel. For the first time a Western theme will be given to the Dance in appreciations of the hospitality shown there in the years past.

Dr. Julius Stratton, MIT's president, spoke to over 300 students as part of the MIF. The informal talks at Kresge was the idea of a group of student leaders who submitted logic suggestions to the President a few months ago. Several days before the talks were planned, Stratton quoted as saying, "I will not give definite answers to all of the questions, but I will present my personal views to the students." With this in mind that "MIF is currently in a period of unprecedented growth", and we are unable to get up in the great mass of activity above our," Dr. Stratton went on at a MIF's past, and its founding in particular. Noting that Tech was founded in the idea of providing an "education geared to the country's needs," Stratton outlined the Institute's development paralleled with the development of the country as a whole.

With decorations in night club style, the freshman semi-formal dance will set underfoot tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. at the Shattuck Plaza Hotel. Between 150 and 200 tickets are expected to attend the affair as indicated by ticket sales through Wednesday.

In connection with the dance, a cocktail party will be held for all freshmen who have tickets to the dance at the Phi Kappa Delta house from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. tomorrow evening.

Tickets will be sold at the door during the evening, however, they may be obtained earlier from any of the newly elected freshman section leaders or in the lobby of building ten today.

Frosh Dance Will Have Two Bands

Request Changes For Social Beaver

SOCIAL BEAVER DEADLINE

TCA is completing revisions for the Social Beaver which is next yearly to all interested students. One of the principal sections of the BEAVER is devoted to articles on campus activities. Those groups are requested to review their articles and submit changes by 1 May. Copies of last year's issues are available at TCA office.

New England's Boy Scouts Will Tour MIT During Open House

New England's Boy Scouts will tour MIT during Open House approximately 2000 Boy Scouts from all over New England will converge onto the MIT campus next Saturday, for a series of talks and informational demonstrations in the running and tours of the Institute in the house.

President Stratton Speaks On Institute's Development

Parking out that today's world environment has been changed by a tremendous order of magnitude, Stratton listed these problems which he felt are of great importance to our society there has been great acceleration in the fields of science and technology, as well as an evident convergence of the sciences at the frontiers and fast growing importance of science and engineering in our present day laboratory, but one concern more than others, labor, management, government, and international affairs.

Stratton Gives Personal Views

The third problem which Stratton mentioned was one which representational of his personal views. He feels that "there is a great likelihood of change in the evening 20 years in the century which is being seen for the United States which must be taken seriously. The scope of the Institute, Dr. Stratton pointed out that we should reach a balance-MIT must remain a leading university in its field. Areas where the impact of science and technology is most greatly felt.

National Officer Gives Keynote To 90 NSA Regional Delegates

The NSA Regional Officers are to open the new school year with a series of talks and discussions. They will represent the entire nation, as the reports to the NSA National Convention in February show. The meetings will be held on the Institute campus, and will be open to the public. The NSA plans to continue this program next year if this year's is successful.